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BY CHEETO BARRERA 
Daily Staff Writer 
The San Jose State 
University 
online phone
 directory received a 
major face-lift at the end of last se-
mester that more than doubled the 
number of faculty, staff 
members 
and departments listed. 
While there are still a few sty-
listic points 
to work out, Victor 
Van Leer, manager for university 
computing 
systems,  said the new 
system is easier to operate. 
The old database required 
people to enter phone and e-mail 
lists by hand, Van Leer said. 
Now, University Computing and 
Telecommunications,
 which oper-
ates the system, uses 
unclassified 
human resource information that 
allows the database to be more 
complete and accurate. 
"The old phone directory was 
done 
by
 hand," Van Leer said. 
"The new system 
is based on the 
human resource database, which 
gives us the correct name, title, de-
partment, phone and email." 
The new directory 
went on-
line 
May  31 after nearly a year 
of
 
planning and a month of 
testing to 
work out most 
of
 the bugs, Van 
Leer  said. 
The  original
 directory web site, 
www.sjsu.edu/directory,
 is still on-
line which provides a link to the 
old 
and new phone lists. Van Leer 
said the old list will be taken down 
sometime in October.
 
Van Leer said there were a few 





The old directory listed 195 de-
partments and now 433 are listed. 
Van Leer said. 
The number of staff members 
nearly 
doubled
 from 3.069 
to 
5,213. 















 Jim Orr measures the light for exposure for a scene in the movie "Drifting 
Elegant."  The film was primarily shot 
on and around
 the San Jose State University campus. 
SJSU in the spotlight 
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A.S.
 proposes action center 




Online  Editor 
Students may have access to more commu-
nity based volunteer 
opportunities
 if plans for the 
creation of a campus action center, discussed at 
Wednesday's Associated Students meeting, ma-
terialize.  
A.S. President Alberto Guiterrez,
 along 
with A.S. Controller Alex Ramos, Director 








California college campuses. including 
University of California Santa Barbara, California 
State University, Northridge, San Diego State and 
Cal Poly Pamona,  over the summer in 
an
 effort 
to get "programming ideas" and ideas as to 
how  
to get their students involved. Ramos also took a 
trip to California State University, Chico, where 
he received 
information  on a scheduler that the 
college
 offers to 
its students. 
The trips purpose was to 
go
 to CSU Chico 
and learn 
about  their Community Service 
Action
 
Center, something that 
A.S.  is looking to imple-
ment  at SJSU. "It's 





 "once students go on 
Campus. 
they're 
encouraged  to join 
(the
 action center)," 
as
 
it is such a 






 85 to 90 of (the)
 
people who 
join (the action 


















development coordinator for A.S. The purpose of 
the demonstration was to inform 
AS., and even-
tually the rest of the 
students  on campus, about 
the potential for a similar center or organization 
on SJSU's campus, called the 
Cesar  Chavez 
Community Action Center. 
The reason for the center is to give students 
opportunities to work with children and others in 
their community by providing outlets and in-
formation on programs that help others.
 Stoll 
said. 
The center is "for students to be involved ... to 
be an active citizen," Stoll said. 
At this point, the center has not moved out of 
the proposal stage and a location for the possible 
center has not been determined. 
"Ideally, it would be right in the heart of where 
the students are, in the Student Union," Stoll 
said.  
As of now, A.S. has allotted 
$10,000
 to get the 
plans  for the center started.
 and Stoll said he plans 
to fundraise more next 
.,emester.  
Stoll said he 
hopes  half of the money 
needed 
to 
execute  the center will come 
from
 A.S. and the 
remaining funds will need to 
be
 raised. 
"The idea is that the 
action  center would be a 
department  of A.S.," Stoll said. 




orientation,  as well as the first movie 
night, held on August 21. While the movie 
night  
had a good turnout, the event would have gone 
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SumoMania 
Natalie Alizage, a junior health science major, puts on a Sumo suit 
with the assistance of Robert Griggs, a junior aviation major. The 
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 doing to help her students. 

















couldn't set up a time to 












 It was so above
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ho spent  
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yews  Ii SJSV and 






 and reseasb in 
1999.  
died 








held at 2 p.m. 
Satinday ii the 
Music  building 
r'oniert
 












tent and clii is Is 
gracious  in 






the College of Social
 Work who 
said she has 












 said she 
is ill is' ii lOrget 
tier memories of 
Stantold's 
work. 



















never  thought twice 
about hione Stanford
 as his special 




 energetic and 
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it'll',













NA,Ic saki StallfOrd WaS 
;I I elLibic 'lleague. 
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 she simply could
 be 
counted oil to be 



















 and she 






 a take -charge person," 
he 
said.  "She 
was 
somebody  who 
was able to deal 
with
 problems, 
reduce them to a manageable size 
and
 come up 
with  solutions." 
William  Briggs. 
chair  Of the 
school oi journah sill 
and mass 
communications,  said he knew of 
Stanford's reputation before tirTIV-
ing at SJSU. 
"I had heard 
about  this awe-
some professor at San Jose State." 
Briggs said. "When I joined the 
faculty. I was finishing my doc-
torate and she voluntarily helped 
me do all the data analysis for my 
dissertation  just out of the
 kind-
ness  of her heart." 
Briggs said that 
even  with 
Stanford's  administration 
position,
 
she never forgot her
 students in 
the 
school of journalism 
and mass 
communications. 




 hut this was 
always her home,"
 Briggs said. 
"She 
always  took time to 
maintain  
her ties and help in any way she 
could." 

















After the weather started 
getting
 rough and the tiny 
ship N% as 
tossed,  it was over 
for the fearless crew and
 
its passengers. With Gilligan
 as first mate they never 
had a chance.










out  in the open. The silence 
has gone on 
too 





millionaire and his wile, the 
movie  star. the Professor 
and Mary -Anne are "stranded" on is Hell. 
But don't take 
my
 word for it. 
Thinkers far
 more 
distinguished and older than myself have come to 
the 




In his play "No 
Exit." Jean -Paul Sartre purports a 
theory that "other people are hell." The setting of the 
play is a single room is here three people,  recently de-
ceased, are led into a small apartment is here they are 
to spend
 eternity. At first, the situation doesn't seem so 
bad, but all too soon the unimaginable horror of being 
surrounded by the same individuals forever sets in. 
Both "No Exit"  and "Gilligan's Island" are existen-
tial tragedies. The characters are completely 
stripped
 
of their tree 
will. Every attempt at breaking free from 
their confines is met with failure though each group is 







 Exit" come face to lace with 
the unexplained eternity of death and a bizarre yet 
horrific
 afterlife,  whereas the seven 
cast-
aways are confined
 to the whims of the 
strict 
1960s 
television  censorship  board. 
In both cases,
 










 why the slightly 
amusing and buffoonish characters stuck 
on "Gilligan's Island"
 deserve this pun 
ishment. They 'me not that bad, even is ith-
out the laugh thick. 
The answer lies in 
their 
number.
 Each character represents 
a deadly sin they breakdown accord-
ingly. 
 Ginger. with 
her slinky clothes, painted
 face 
and siren 
song  is the embtwiliment of lust 
tor at least 
was to me 
when
 I was a little kid). 
 
Jealous
 of the attention 
Ginger  receives from 
the bumbling male 
characters.  Mary -Anne is guilty 
of 
has ing envy in her heart. 
PETER CLARK 
 Mr. Howell's sin is fairly obvious - with all 
of his avarice 
inspired
 scams and stinginess the guy is 
a comic
 rendition of Dickens' Ebenezer Scrooge. 
 Mrs. Howell, never lifts a 
tinger around the island, drinks
 tea with 
her 
pinky sticking out and complains 
about the 
islands
 sub -par conditions all 
the while 
sitting
 on her lazy money. She's 
as slothful as we 
all  wish we could be. 
 The Professor represents 
pride. He convinces himself 
that his end-
less stream of crackpot 
ideas  are going to 
work when he can't 







 sins allotted to Gilligan 
and The Skipper can be divvied up in 
two 
different ways. The most 
obvious  way 
would be to blame the always
 ready -to -sleep -and -eat 
Gilligan of 
gluttony.  pissing off the Skipper, causing 
hitn
 to lose his tempter and smack 
Gilligan
 with his 
hat out of the final deadly sin  anger. 
However. nobody could argue
 the generously 
proportioned Skipper enjoys 
the coconut cream pies 
Mary -Anne 
bakes  every now 
and again a 
little  too 
much, on top 
of letting his anger 
unleash
 on his "little 
buddy." This 
scenario  would leave 
Gilligan  without 
sin.
 But, anybody who's
 seen the show knows
 that the 
Gilligan 
is
 the  least virtuous 
of the characters. 
The 
castaways 
plans  to flee the island 
are
 always foiled by 
his stupidity  the 
reason the SS Minnow ended 
up
 
on the island in the first place
 was piobably his doing 
and he always wears red. 
This  leaves us with one con-
clusion  
Gilligan is Satan. After 
all, it is Gilligan's 
Unlike the characters of 
"No Exit" that are for-
ever entombed to the stage, the 
castaways  finally got 
some relief. 
The  show was cancelled to make room 
for Gunsmoke. 
Oh







opinion  editor 
"Jester Alone" usually runs every 
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SPARTA 
GUIDE 
Sparta Guide is provided free of 





 three working days before the 
desired  publication date. Entry forms 
are avail-
able in the Spartan daily oftice
 in Dwight Botta flail. ro lllll 209. Entries
 can also he e -mailed 
to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu 
titled  -Sparta Guide." Space restrict' 
s may require editing of 
submissions.
 Entries are printed in the order in which
 they are receis ed. 
TODAY  





sections  of 
English
 1B will 
be
 opened. Monday 
and  Wednesday 
from  12 p.m. to 1:15 
p.m.. Monday and 
Wednesday  from 1:30 
p.m. to 
2:45 p.m. and Friday 








 be held on 
Saturday  
from 9 
a.m. until 2 
p.m.
 at the 
Pauls 
Methodist
 Church on 
10th 
street
 and San Salvador.
 















 at 12 p.m. 
and 7 







































































































A screening of 
"Hitch"  take place 
at 7 
p.m 
at the Catholic 
Campus
 Ministry 
Chapel  on the corner of 
10th and  San 
Carlos streets. For 
more  information,
 






The Career Center 
An open house will be held 
from  10 


















will be held at 
3 p.m. in 












be led on 

















 I've been sitting




 of a toph. maybe time 
to
 try something 
else. The newspaper should 
be a sturdy spring-
board, it's good 
enough  for Regis. 
Looks like Schwarzenegger's approval





 to politics. "Last Action 
Hero."
 
Wowza.  she's tine ... oh sorry. 
Oh. here's an item. 
"Marlins suspend 
batboy for milk -drinking 
dare."
 During an August 2g baseball game be-
tween the Dodgers and the Marlins. 
Dodgers
 
pitcher Brad Penny bet a Marlins batboy $500 
to drink
 a 
gallon  of milk 
is itlun tim 
hour.  Of 
course,  the kid is
 
1:111 for it. 
but he didn't make it.
 He finished 
the milk hut not in the hour. No $.500 
bounty, but 
the Marlins did slap a six 
game suspension on him. 
Kind
 of harsh
 il fl/1.1 ask
 
me.  If 
the message is betting 




but aren't they 
punishing




Penny told the 
Miami  









 and a six -game suspension Iii milk.- You 
said
 it, but wait. 
There's  something 
is tong 
with 
baseball when players 
have a ruler to measure sue -
rind punishments. 
Hey there she is again  maybe






Flipping  through the lest of the 
pages of the 
newspaper.
 I began lib 
/totice








 Why are they 
there? Do they really think someone
 out there is 
going to flip through the 
paper and say. "1-Imm, 
bras why 
didn't
 I think of that?" 
There  sure are a lot of good writers in 
this  paper. 
Coming from the photography side
 of the Spartan 
Daily many folks assume
 I mit don't write so good 
well.








two sides. Egos get in 
the way and 
sometimes  people take the 















 want to hear a jokc? 
How  do you tell the 
difference between a 





 a stick of gum and 
tell them to fol-
low you. 
When





take your picture. 
Ba-dam-bum! 
Oh.  there she is 
again wait 




nipping  the page 
... look it's 




































it his mmwtm 
way,
 and
 this time he's 
accomplished
 the unthinkable
  a sec-
ond  degree 
of
 s acation. 
He





 he forgot that 
hunting 
and  fishing men't iiork. The 
war 





There's  no 
sign of Osama 







 non -Californians). Iraq is 
still pH, .ag. the pieces 
together and lets not forget 
the (laza Strip.
 Not laughing? It'd 
be
 funnier if he 
weren't the most powerful man
 In the world. 
Speaking of 
not funny, religious nut (can't
 get 
enough
 of it) Christian broadcaster Pat 
Robertson
 
apologized for putting 
a hit on Venezuelan 










 this would 












 ' I guess
 the Ten 
Commandments aren't a corner stone. 
Well 
that's
 my time  I'm out of newspaper. 
Shaminder  Dulai is a Daily 
Photo  Editor 
"Random Words" 
usually
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'[buy Nguyen, Rocky 
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Jose. 
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Nash  and 
Dana 
Rudd.  s 
ho 
played





Learning I he 
ropes 


















what I though they s%ould do... 
Choate said. "The freshmen ;ire 







pable  of doing. I'm really excited. 
I have a great team." 
While the team may be s oung. 
it doesn't lack enthusiasm. tumor
 
right side hitter D)ana 
Thompson 
said.  
"I didn't know anything about
 
them.
 hut the first day of practice. 
they went hard." Thompson
 said. 
"They really gas e it their all and 





















"ama/ing chemistry- on the court.
 
Same conference,










opponents in the 
restructured 

































 nos ly 
formed Conference t 'S A 
Choate said SJSU
 is in a strong 
conference.  ranked ses emit in the 
nation, and he expects I lass at' 
the WA(' perennial  
puss  
erhouse.  
to once again dominate. 
"1 hope we can 
face them three 
times. which
 
means  we 
make
 it to 











 heat the 
KEVIN WHITE / 
DAILY  STAFF 
From foreground, Justine
 Pingue, Kristina Conrad, Jessie 
Shull and Danielle 
Orong,
 members of San Jose State 
University's volleyball
 team, warm up for practice
 in 





16 ot the NCAA tournament last 
year. 

















said the focus 
is 













Choate  said. 
"Idaho and New 
Mexico are both 
strong teams. Utah 
State  has a 



















In an attempt to till the holes, a 




who moved from a 
middle Mocker
 to outside hitter. 
"He  just had Me 
MOW  over." 
said 
Senftleben,  
who recorded 351 
kills in 2004,





and we needed to till her place." 
First
-year  player Justine Pingue 
said
 that \slide  
she  is not a starter. 
she
 is really learning a lot. 
-Everybody wants to he here." 
Pingue said. 
"We  base a really 
good coach; he's a great persor.. In 
high school. I 
didn't
 get better. But 
now being 
here on this team really. 
teaches
 you a 
lot."  
The Spartan
 Gym. the Spartans' 
home court,
 is being renovated and 
has  forced the 
team's
 Sept. h home 
opener against the Umversityob
 
San Francisco
 to he played on the 
road at the War 
Memorial Gym. 











Sept. 22 game 
against  Idaho, hut 
he has scheduled
 the Es ent Center 
as a backup. 
The Spartans started 
out strong 




stumbled mid -way though the 
year. 
losing





games to finish 15-13 
over-
all. 5-8 in 
WAC  play. 
The Spartans play 
their  first 
game at 7 p.m. tonight on the road
 
against l'( Davis at the Pavilion. 
SJSU 
inks
 new cable TV deal


































 of home football and 
basketball games
 























 will he produced







 includes "The Dick 
Tomey  
Show,"










the  week 
of
 Sept. 5 























































Oct. 1 game 
against the Universit













Nevada.  I 






Winchendon (Mass I 
District  Court dropped 
statutory rape 
charges
 against former San Jose
 State 
University recruit Lorenzo





Spartans  learned of the charges after 
they of-
fered 

















 in Massachusetts 
would  present Keeler 
from performing
 his academic and 
athletic duties at 
SJSU. not because he and 
the SJSU administration 
believed

































contacted by the Spartans in April 
be-
fore accepting a basketball scholarship
 in May. 
The 
Spartans learned of Keeler 
's
 
legal  situation 
after he had received
 a court summons to 
appear  at 
the district court. Keeler 

























KEVIN WHITE DAILY STAFF 
Jessie Shull, a junior 
defensive  specialist, digs a serve during practice Thursday in the 
Spartan 
Complex.  The team plays 7 p.m. today 










































































































































































































didn't buy your 
textbooks at 
Half.com,  you paid 
too much. 
Half .com 
has all the 
textbooks




history  for a 
lot less. 
FOR A LIMITED TIME, SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL  $5 ON PURCHASES 
OF $50 OR MORE.' SIMPLY USE 
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MOVIE -
continued
 from page 1 
projects.  
Some
 of the university 
money. along with donanons nom 
Martinez and Dallas' connections,  
allowed them to acquire the rights 
to the script and hire expenensed 
actors 
1nr 
South  Bay Film 
Studiii's  
tirst feature. such as SJS1 
r,ilurir-
fins




 an  ''24t and 






















"Di 'twig 1 legants enlarged
 bud-
get. 
how eve'. did not 
change  the 
proses.
 44t filming. 
Dallas  said. 
1fie nu 
idel
 is the same." 
Dallas 







 Vve.ie still not doing 
multi -million dollar trims and 
we 
probably
 nit er 
still
 but we 
tt.:1111
 to Make 
111111,
 it 1111 
all et1Md-
tional spin 4411 them." 
A prolessional production crew 
was 
brought  in to work 
on the 
sn44441  















 being on a real movie set 
by creating it." said \  Adams. 
chair of the teley nu
 
m. radio,  film 
and theatre department "Most uni-






















sity  the chance 
to
 fund 
future elide:nor.. said Suzanne 
Murphy, 





of the San 
Jose State 




































 particular  
depart 
ment










ally all there 
"What Barnaby  and Nick were 




 to pull them into 
one molest
 
Dallas  said  





finished  by the 
end of Nov
 ember. and that the film 
will he 
ready  tor testis
 als 










City. t 'nth, and the 
Tidieca  
Film 
Festival in New York 
City in the 
late winter to 
early spring of next 
year. 
"Our track record 
indicates
 that 
it will at least 
he
 released direct -
to












continue to fund 
endeavors in the 
future,














a year and a half," 
Martinez  said. "In 
the meantime,










 we're getting 
ready 




by a student 







he thinks the skills 
acquired on 
the set of "Drifting 





it teaches the 
next  
generation of 
filmmakers,"  he said. 
Drifiting 
Elegant'  had a lot of 
ex-
perienced people who 
learned a lot 
and  so when the next 
feature comes 
around, they can 
possibly  work as 
department 
heads or get their own 
feature shot." 
Martinez said he would 
like
 a 
showing of the movie on campus 
sometime
 in the near future, after 







Board of Directors  discusses wireless project, print shop hours extension 
continued from page 1 










A.S. has already 
confirmed  that 












































earlier  this 
month. 













Quest it  SUC11 as 
"What  do 
you like and don't like about 















that they didn't feel connected 
with 
the University." 
With these responses, the sur-




















running  within 
the next 
month. 




to students  
from
 








 said De Alba. 
However, while "installation 





ing. De Alba 
said. 
He said 












 students who 
hay e already set up a w
 unless
 ac-
count may lind that they can get 
online  in certain 
buildings







































Other  than that. 












allow instant data entry 
continued
 from page 1 
It. .,irse the database is updat-
ed through the 
human resources 
lists. Van Leer said phone and e-
mail lists are updated daily. The 
prey loin
 
lust was updated two or 
three times per year, he said. 


















































 \,'an Leer said. 
"We 











 cry day 
Updates were often major COM 
plailltS of 
users.'' 







 is easy 


















is al engineering 
depart-
ment It the
 UWE can go online, 
it's 
easy.  -
Chris Joelmn. chair of the hu-
manities 
department, said while 
the new 
directory'  IS easy to use, 
he sees a fen/ improvements 
that 
need to be 
made.  
"In terms 

























he liked the 
new
 system better. 
"I use it I 
remiently.  and I found
 




said.  -Because 
San Jose 
State 
















They need to 
get rid of the 
ex-
tra step... and 
make  the data inure 
complete 







i the w,d)'hd, 











Anna Ayala and Jaime 
Plascencia face two felony 
charges: conspiracy to tile a false 
charge and 





Authorities allege the pair 
sought
 to yv in large 
settle-





pbs mg a portion of a 
human  








Chuck iillingham said pros 
ec 
Mors  
are not interested 
in 
iedusing INs 

































 Ticket Exchange 
Ticket Exchange by Phone 
Create-Your -Own Series 
Season 
Highlights  
IV117 conducts Stravinsky's 
Oedipus Rex in semi
-staged  production 
Violinist


























 Berkeley to review ban 
on alcohol at Greek events 










hat e leached an agree-


















community to be 
More ay'-
) ountable. ins hiding 
patrolling 






















in a news release. 
"1 rah:nifty and 
sorority lead -
ers worked with 
us 
on
 this issue 













 leaders,  se-
rious








Campus of In ials issued a ['flora-
torium on dunking :it fraternities 
and
 St1101111e, in \ lay. s long con-
cerns about problems including 










campus and extends to fraterni-






plan.  if 
there 




current ban by 
Sept. I. the end ot 
recruitment week, campus
 officials 
will  lift the ban in 
stages,  possibly 
ending the 
moratorium  entirely 
by
 
Oct. 21 if there are no 
problems.  
Greek 
community  leaders 
[lase 
agreed to strict 
sans non, against 
chapters that don't 
ft illoyv  
the 
agreement.  
UC Berkeley' has 70 fraternities 
and sororities with more than 2,500 
members. Hard liquor is banned 
under long-standing policy. Beer 
and 
wine are 
allowed  for 
students 
of legal drinking age. hut cannot 
he
 tinted















































































































































































































































































































Nunez's  trip 












































































































































































































































































NUnel  said 
he 
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situation  in 
California
















ed to introduce 
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 go cum' 
',Mice.
 
In his leiter 












































































































your  textbooks for 
more  at 
Amazon.com®.
 



































corn  and Die 
Arnaion  corn logo are 
registered
 

















































































































































HOURS:  Monday 
- Saturday 9 
am
 - 9 pm. Sunday
































something  that 
is completely
 


























 in July. 


































 hands, the 
small 
knurled caps of 
the oil 
dampeners 
-begging to be 
inspected 





































 ate I), 
being that the trail of 

























sented  itself 
to .1.ex as 
he 
landed in 
Delhi  or was it 
.is 
ii it mattered 
because tev linally








mark  and 
fortune and 
that  idea was 
a 






















Ken  /1)-lin 
Shreveport,  La. 
Miscellaneous 



































ning her heart 
would be 
like 
capturing  lightning 
in a 
bottle. not the plas-
tic kind 
that







glass kind that I used 
to 
hu) creme soda in at the 
service

























which was a 






























hen  the air is the tem-






 dunes like 


















 his weathered  
face 
resembling  improperly 
Inning 
would 






lightning in a 
bottle, not the plastic kind that is prevalent ev-
erywhere today but the glass 
kind  that I used to 
buy crème soda in...." 
cured leather that wouldn't 
even be used 
to
 make a 





Winner: Dark and 
Stormy Night 
It 
was  a dark and stormy 















the  1969 
Scribner  


















opening  to 
Leon 
Russell's
 1975  
clas-
sic, "Back 
to the  
Island.
-














phrase Ai w as a dark and 
art 
critique Baldak kept 
to himself












Fort Polk, La. 
Winner: Romance 
Billy Bob gushed 
like  a 
broken water main 
about 
his 
new  love: "She's 
got 
long, 
beautiful,  drain -clog-
ging hair, 
more






and  she 
moves  with 
the ease of a motorized 
toilet snake 
through a four -
inch
 sewer line, 
but what 
she sees in me, a simple 
plumber.  








Science  Fiction 
Long. long ago in a gal-
axy far away, 
in General 
Hospital  born I 
was, and 
quite happy were my par-
ents.
 but when a 
youngling
 








began his journey to 
find the Holy 
Hammer 
   
of Taloria and the 
Sacred Nail 
of
 Ikthillia so Baldak could 
hang  
one of 




art critique Baldak kept








 which was 









I) -wiling husband, and 
the same number
 of pages 
she ripped out





h) Greg Behrendt to scat-
ter around the room  not 




































of Zithanor have to 
be
 a 
quest'?" Baldak of Erthorn, 
handyman to the Great 
Wizard Zarthon. asked 
rhe-
torically
 as he began his 
journey












































unit  of credit 
Register
























Bora Bora to come face- to -























 him pulling 
this  
off were 








Pole,  Ark. 
N'inner: Vile Puns 
Falcon w as her name 













another, past the 
kiosks
 
where earrings longed 
to 
lie 
upon  her lobes and sun -
CC 
glasses 

























Source: SJSU Dept. 
of 
































sink water trap, 
and  she moves with 
the ease of a 
motorized  toilet 
snake  through a 










 George Earl Bulwer-Lytton
 (1803-1873), who 
gave birth to "It was
 a dark and stormy 
night......  
Number of 
years the contest has 
been  prais-
ing the 
terrible:  23 
Number of submissions
 received in the con-
test's 
first year: 3 












 with students in 
mind! You'll find fantastic academic discounts on soft-
ware and computer stuff, the exact textbooks you need, 
with a low price guarantee, the coolest SJSU apparel 
and much,














SPARTAN DAILY - PAGE 7 
PHOTO BY 
ROBERT
 MEGGERS / SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 
View 
from the top ... 
Residents of the newly opened Campus Village take a 
break from moving in on Sunday to eat from the 
Subway  






(AP) MTV's Video 
Music Awards are going 
broadband, expand-
ing 
beyond television for a 
new take on the 
typically raucous 
ceremony
 along with "bo-
nus" performances
 and other original
 online 
coverage, the 




which  is part of the 
media company 
Viacom 
Inc., said its new 
broadband  video 
channel,
 MTV Overdrive,
 will include the 
dedicated  "My VMAs"




 chance "to relive
 and remix" 
highlights  
from




 of arrivals, parties and interviews. 




experience."  said Van 




 Music Group. "What we 
found 
with  
the VMAs is it creates a lot of wa-
tercooler







 it was Michael
 
(Jackson) kissing Lisa 
Marie 




Broadband  users will be 
able  to replay the 
ceremony and sample the







 The "My VMAs" customization
 
feature vv ill 
be available after 
the  show con-
cludes. 
Diddy will host the Video
 Music Awards, 
airing 8 p.m. EDT




 effort follows MTV's
 much 
criticized 
coverage  of the 








-- Agents of the
 computer fix-
ing "Geek
 Squad" wear badge. 
and 
uniforms and drive black 
and 
white 
cars  a look the
 California 
Highway Patrol fears
 too closely 
resembles 




blazoned  with a 
"Geek  Squad" 
logo and 
painted
 black -and -white,
 
are driven by men and women in 
white  shirts and snap -on 
ties
 whose 










Best Buy Co. 
Inc. is now re-
painting
 its "Geek Squad" Beetles 
throughout California to comply 
with the highway 
patrol's  request 
that the vehicles not look so much 
like their patrol cars, the company 
said Thursday. 
"If a new 
driver or an older 
driver we, this 
black and white 
vehicle [hey might think it's the 
police they've got uniforms
 
on and they've got badges on and 
could he mistaken for an officer,"  
CHP spokesman Mike Herman said 
Thursday. 
The decision to 
repaint  cars 
stemmed from a traffic stop in 
Walnut 
Creek,
 Calif.. in June when 




breaking  a California
 law that 
says, "No



















 worked with 























use Beetles but 








 concerts in July, which observers
 said 
suffered  in comparison with the 
more  compre-
hensive
 attention from 
America
 Online, the 
online  service owned by 
Time Warner Inc. 
Between 




 MTV often 
showed only a song or two 




from  video 
feeds from 
London  and other 
cities  and perfor-
inances were 

















 Live 8. 
The "My VMAs"
 effort was in the
 planning 
stages 
for  months for 
MTV Overdrive,
 which 
launched  in April, 
he said. 
"What Live 8 
did show is 
that  when there 
is a connection
 between the
 TV event and
 the 











already  is 
available  on 
MTV 
Overdrive,  
including  a look 
at the nomi-
nees
 with MTV's 
Damien Fahey














News'  Kurt 







 of the awards 




























5 Misbehave 42 wds ) 
10 Ant horde 
14 District
 










Marcus  - 
19 Ms Bo mbed. 
20 Collarbone 
appear
 in the 
















33 Decent grade 
34 Wild 
cat 
36  Put up clapboards 
















 35 Talents 
44 Sent via phone 
4 Butterflies -to -be 38 Untangles 


















 43 Read the  act 
Si





52 Gaelic pop star 
8 Capitalize 





Eyebrow  - network 
56 Pentagon 
10 Martini. maybe 50 Squanders
 













 54 Ersatz buffer 
63 Big 
horn 





picture,  Springs acad 
65 Piano 
exercise 
23 Runs a fever 56 Champagne 
66 
Nov event 
















 1 of hockey 
29 Border state 59 Short nail 
DOWN
 
30 Love greatly 62 Nibbled on 



















































guarantee  implied. 
The
 classified columns
 of the 
Spartan  Daily 
consist
 of paid 
advertising and 
offerings  are 
not approved












Milpitas/Santa  Clara. 
Degree/Cred 
not  required. Opp 
for 
teaching  exp. Need car. 
Send 
resume/cover  letter to: 
hr@girlscoutsolsccorg
 
DT SJ office seeks FT (M -F. 
8-5) 
receptionist/general  clerk. 
Exp. in A/P helpful. Fax resume 








Degree/Cred not recjd 
Opp.  
for leach. 







NEC LEADERS WAN (ED! 
Mature A. caringrole models 
wanted for. Mtn View After 




 650-969-1053 or 
kparker@ymcamidpen org 
ASSIST./RUNNER
 for local SJ 
Construc.
 Co. Looking to hire 
FT for our busy office. Duties 






Valid D.L. & 
auto
 ins. req Must 
have 
outgoing  personality & 
ability to 
complete  assign-
ments.  Knowledge of Word, 
Excel 
& Outlook a plus! FT job 


















 Grave Bonus 
Commute up 










Must have reliable truck 
or
 van 
Heavy  fitting is required 
408-292-7876  
BEFORE & AFTER -SCHOOL 
TEACHERS/LEADERS!  
This is a great opportunity 
for 
education & child study majors 
Morning 
& afternoon shifts 
available. Must have experi-
ence working with children & 
have a minimum of 12 units 
in child related classes. Call 
Small World Schoo(s@408-
283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume 
to 408-283-9201 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th 
school seeks responsible indi-
viduals for extended daycare. 
P/T in the 
afternoon No ECE 
units 
required Previous expe-
rience with children a must 
Please 
call  248-2464 
RECEPTIONIS I, PT, 
phones.
 
It. clencal work, 10 mm  from 
SJSU. M & W 8:50-5-20, Tue 






Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic indi-
viduals













 have clean 
DMV. Lots of fun 
& earn good 
money. Call 408-867.7275
 
LOS GATOS SWIM AND 
RACQUET  CLUB is currently 
accepting 
applications  for posi-
tions in the following
 depart-
ments. Front Desk. 
Fitness 
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance
 
Applicants are to be outgo-
ing & able to multi -task. Good 
customer
 service is a plus. 
PT.  
AM/PM shifts available. More 
info call. (408) 356-2136 or fax 
resume to: 











$15.00/hr  Willow 
Glen  Mid, Schl. Anne
 Dunnigan 
408 







Infant.  Toddler & 
Preschool 
Teachers & Aides. FIT & 
positions
 available. Substitute 
positions, 
are  also available 
that ofer flexible 
hours. ECE 
units  are required for teacher 
positions but not req. for Aide 
positions. Excellent
 opportu-
nity for Child Development 
majors 
please call Cathy for 
an
 interview@247-6972 or fax 








for jobs at 














SALE   
WOOD FRAME FUTON with 
mattress & mattress cover. 






FREE FOOD &  MUSIC! 
Sunday August 28. 5-7,30 pm. 
405 So 10th St@San 
Salvador
 
by Campus Village Sponsored 






STUDIO  4 Blocks 




2 BLKS to SJSU 2B0/1BA 
Spotless New Carpets Prking 
Laundry 51000/mo 559-1356 
SERVICES  
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL 
PLAN $69.00 per year. Save 
30%-60%.  (includes cosmetic) 
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or 




SPERM DONORS NEEDED 




 of all ethnicities 
for 
our sperm donor programs 
If you
 are currently attend-
ing college or hold BA degree 
you can earn up to $900/mo 
receive a free comprehensive 
health screening & help infertile 
couples For more 
information
 
or to apply online please visit 
wwwcryobankdonors com 
LOOKING 
FOR A JOB? A 
ROOMMATE?  A FUTON? AN 
APARTMENT? A ROOMMATE 










columns may refer Me feedlot tn 













.ontarts they should recurre 
complete 
mformahon 
before  'enema money 
Int 


























DIANA DIROY / DAILY
 STAFF 
Student Ambassador Ibidun Egueti answers students' questions and recommends paying with a credit 
card on the Internet
 or dropping 
off  a 
check  in the drop 
box  outside. Eguen 
was  stationed at the
 front 
door of the 
Bursar's
 Office on Monday
 to give students alternatives to 
waiting  in line. 
Enrollment on campus up 
BY JOHN 
MYERS  
Daily  Executive [(Mc/ 
Students walking across ciun-




associate  vice 
president of enrollment and aca-
demic services at San Jose State 
University.  said the university 
received 5.000 
more  applications 
than last year. 
"That's a pretty big jump." 
Rose  
said. "Usually it's 500. 
W1, up to 
a 1.0(81
-application 







plied, Rose said,  and about 25 to 
30 percent of them are expected to 
show 


























Rose said the 
in:lease
 IS tine 10 
a 






tial student depending on that 
student's
 interest in coining to 
SJSU.
 
"For the students with a 
higher  
level of interest in coming here, we 
communicate
 with them at a high-
er level," he said. "We continue to 
develop
 that communication until 





then we cut it down or stop. 
Rose




 hired tom 
who 
use a 
new  visitor's cute' 
in the Dr. Martin Luther 
Kiiir 
Jr. Joint
 1.ibrary as a gatesav  
to 
showing 
potential  students the rest 
of the university. 
The enrollment 
sets
 ICC% depart -
Merit
 its
 also  helped develop the 












to mid quick answers to questions 
about scheduling classes, scholar-












 lei, it 
builds
 our repu-
tation up and 
that's  supported 
with  
our  staff and 
faculty,-
















''We'll continue with our CIII 
rent plan. hut %%
 
ell go a step fur-
'her,- he said. "We want  to put 
signs











want  i 
to put
 ads on 
buses
 
Rose said getting the word out 



























  High 
temperatures and the loss f a 
key 
transmission
 line Thursday 
forced power officials in 
Southern  
California to impose rolling 
blackouts, leaving as many as 
half a million people without 
power for about half an hour, of-
ficials
 said. 
The California Independent 
System Operator, which operates 
the electric grid in California. de-
clared a transmission
 emergency 
at 3:57 p.m.. 
said
 ISO spokes-
woman Stephanie McCorkle. 
About
 30 minutes later, power 
was being restored to people sub-








electricity  shortages since the 
posver 
crisis
 in 21881 and 
2001. 
The ISO ordered 
Edison to 
reduce demand throughout its re-
gion, prompting initial blackouts 
in areas of Fontana, La 
Puente,
 
Cathedral City, Iluntington 
Beach, Long Beach and Ontario, 
said \ lexander. a 
spokesman
 











 Beach police Officer  
Greg Schirmer said Edison noti-
fied the department in advance 
and there were 






in the past and we  
se
 beef) for-
tunate enough not to have any 
issues," he 
said. 
Rozanne Adanto, community 
services  director in La Puente. 
said the city received an email 
notifying
 it of possible power 
outages 
at 4:10 p.m. 
"I did notify staff to keep 
sav-
ing their documents on the com-
puter." 
she said. 
"Maybe we'll all get to go 
home early." 
La Puente. with a population 
of about 41,000, is located in the 




 scatters the outages 
to lessen the impact. If the 
prob-
lem had persisted,  the blackout 




around 10(1 degrees in inland ar-
eas created increased demand of 
about





 to serve 
about 750 homes. 
The situation was 
exacerbated 
by the 
sudden  loss of key trans-
mission lines from the Pacific 
Northwest. Alexander said. 








trout the Pacific Northwest 
took itself offline automatically at 
3:56 p.m. when an 
oil flow alarm 
went off. said Carol Tucker, 
a 
spokeswoman
 for the Los 
Ange
 I C  kpartment 
of



























way  to de-
termine 
if the 








from  the 
ISO caused 






out its territory. 
The ISO 










 its own 
power utility,




 about 13 
million 
people








costs,  transmission 
glitches and a tight supply caused 
widespread  power problems in 
California in 2000 
and  2001. 
Southern California Edison 
and Pacific Gas and 
Electric  lost 
billions of dollars to high whok-
sale prices that the state's electric-
ity deregulation law barred them 
from passing on to consumers. 
During the crisis, the state's 
energy market was 
manipulated  
by traders from companies, in-
















,4ri )0,0 SIdte Un,vor,ity
 
*visit
 Spartan Bookstore for Details 
ED 
Everything you need 





















 for a 9 -month term!
 
sbc.com/U 
1.800.624.4875
 
GOING
 BEYOND 
THE CALL' 
